MVP Maximum Care℠ Plans
FOR THE ROAD AHEAD... WE HAVE YOU COVERED.

PROTECTION THAT GOES THE DISTANCE

Mopar® Vehicle Protection has proven to be the smart choice for our customers. We offer the only FCA US factory-backed coverage and stand behind our Maximum Care℠ mile plans. Forge your own path forward knowing you are covered every mile. Maximum Care℠ plans include the following features:

- Coverage up to 8 Years, and up to 125,000 Miles
- Comprehensive Coverage for Over 5,000+ Critical Components
- Certified, Factory-Trained, Expert Technicians
- $100 Deductible
- Authentic Mopar Parts
- Quality Service at Dealerships throughout North America

INCLUDED BENEFITS:

- $35 FIRST DAY RENTAL*
- $35/DAY CAR RENTAL ALLOWANCE*
- $100 TOWING ALLOWANCE*
- $100 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE*
- $600 KEY FOB REPAIR/REPLACEMENT
- $1,000 TRIP INTERRUPTION*

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR FULL DETAILS TODAY!

ELIGIBILITY

FCA US vehicles covered by a 5 Year/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty or FIAT vehicles covered by a 4 Year/50,000 Mile Basic Warranty, are eligible within 48 months of the in-service date and 48,000 miles.

Note: See your dealer for additional details, eligibility and restrictions.
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